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ABSTRACT 
 Dosidicus gigas is a large pelagic cephalopod of the eastern Pacific that has 
recently undergone an unexpected, significant range expansion up the coast of North 
America. The impact that such a range expansion is expected to have on local fisheries 
and marine ecosystems has motivated a thorough study of this top predator, a squid 
whose lifestyle has been quite mysterious until recently. Unfortunately, Dosidicus spends 
daylight hours at depths prohibitive to making observations without significant artificial 
interference. Observations of this squid‟s natural behaviors have thus far been 
considerably limited by the bright illumination and loud noises of remotely-operated-
vehicles, or else the presence of humans from boats or with SCUBA.  
 However, recent technological innovations have allowed for observations to take 
place in the absence of humans, or significant human intrusion, through the use of 
animal-borne devices such as National Geographic‟s CRITTERCAM. Utilizing the 
advanced video recording and data logging technology of this device, this study seeks to 
characterize unknown components of Dosidicus gigas behavior at depth. 
Data from two successful CRITTERCAM deployments reveal an assortment of 
new observations concerning Dosidicus lifestyle. Tri-axial accelerometers enable a 
confident description of Dosidicus orientation during ascents, descents, and depth 
maintenance behavior - previously not possible with simple depth tags. Video 
documentation of intraspecific interactions between Dosidicus permits the identification 
of ten chromatic components, a previously undescribed basal chromatic behavior, and 
multiple distinct body postures. And finally, based on visualizations of spermatophore 
release by D. gigas and repetitive behavior patterns between squid pairs, this thesis 
proposes the existence of a new mating behavior in Dosidicus. 
 This study intends to provide the first glimpse into the natural behavior of 
Dosidicus, establishing the groundwork for a comprehensive ethogram to be supported 
with data from future CRITTERCAM deployments. Cataloguing these behaviors will be 
useful in accounting for Dosidicus‟ current range expansion in the northeast Pacific, as 
well as to inform public interest in the impacts this expansion will have on local fisheries 
and marine ecosystems. 
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INTRODUCTION 
The Humboldt, or jumbo, squid, Dosidicus gigas, is a large nektonic cephalopod 
of the family Ommastrephidae, historically prevalent in the eastern Pacific from latitude 
47°S to 40°N within the productive upwelling systems along the California and Peru 
coasts (Nesis 1983; Roper et al. 1984; Nigmatullin et al. 2001). Dosidicus are voracious 
predators throughout their lives, consuming an estimated 13% of their body weight per 
day (Ehrhardt 1991) of active pelagic fish, other squids, crustaceans, and micronekton 
(Nesis 1983; Markaida and Sosa-Nishizaki 2003). Conservative estimates of the yearly 
biomass removed by Humboldt squid from the Pacific pelagic food chain are around 4 
million tons (Arkhipkin and Murzov 1986, in Shulman et al 2002). Active feeding 
behavior is necessary to fuel Dosidicus‟ high metabolic rate (Rosa and Seibel 2010), 
enabling growth beyond a mantle length of 1m and mass of 50kg in its 1-2 year lifespan 
(Nesis 1983; Nigmatullin et al. 2001).  
Humboldt squid have gained considerable attention on the Pacific coast of the 
United States and Canada in the last few decades due to their considerable range 
expansion up the California coast (Field et al. 2007; Zeidberg and Robison 2007) with 
sightings as far north as Sitka, Alaska (Cosgrove 2005; Wing 2006). Invasion by 
Dosidicus into California waters threatens to disrupt widespread oceanic trophic webs by 
upsetting transitional balances between smaller organisms and large oceanic predators 
(Field et al. 2007; Zeidberg and Robison 2007). Humboldt squids‟ most important prey 
items by mass, such as Pacific hake, Pacific sardine, and northern anchovy, also 
constitute major U.S. West Coast fisheries (Field et al. 2007). Consequences of Dosidicus 
as a new top predator in the California Current (Zeidberg and Robison 2007) are thus far 
unknown, and managers cannot yet estimate the long-term impacts on specific U.S. 
fisheries. However, there are indications that Humboldt squid will be a critical species to 
monitor in California waters. Using video surveys from ROV missions in Monterey Bay, 
CA, Zeidberg and Robison (2007) found a significant decline in Pacific hake 
observations as sightings of Dosidicus rose over time.  
Predators of Humboldt squid in tropical latitudes are not guaranteed to follow the 
northward migrations of Dosidicus, at least not immediately. Sperm whales, a major 
predator of Humboldt squid (Ruiz-Cooley et al. 2004), have been shown to alter their 
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prey species rather than change their migratory patterns in reaction to an absence of 
Humboldt squid in the Gulf of California (Jaquet and Gendron 2002). Currently, in the 
midst of a food chain restructuring that they initiated, Humboldt squid may be enjoying a 
fraction of the predatory pressure that they experienced in their historical equatorial 
distribution range.  
Despite much public interest in this large, charismatic predator, observations of 
Humboldt squid engaging „undisturbed‟ in feeding, social, or mating behaviors at depth 
have been unfeasible. Gaining a clear view of Humboldt squid, either near the surface at 
night or at a depth of hundreds of meters during the day, requires significant illumination, 
which is likely to influence squid behavior. Cephalopods are notoriously attracted to 
bright light-sources (Hanlon et al. 1979), a fact that has influenced worldwide methods of 
squid fishing (Rathjen 1987). Many observations have taken place from illuminated boats 
at night, the time at which Dosidicus and their primary prey are closest to the surface 
during their diel vertical migrations (Robison 1972; Markaida and Sosa-Nishizaki 2003; 
Gilly et al. 2006a,b). Difficulties of observing Dosidicus without significant human or 
light interference have thus skewed our understanding of the behavioral ecology of this 
cephalopod based on direct observations. Even the groundbreaking footage of Humboldt 
squid behavior down to 1350m depth (Zeidberg and Robison 2009; Trueblood 2010) 
should be reviewed critically, as the observed squid were constantly illuminated during 
video capture with powerful light and exposed to a noisy ROV, both unnatural situations 
at such depths.  
Arguably, the best approximations of natural behavior derive from recent pop-off 
tagging studies of Humboldt squid (Gilly et al. 2006b; Bazzino et al. 2010). This method 
minimally encumbers the tagged animal and has revealed heretofore-unknown vertical 
and horizontal movements over time scales from seconds to weeks (Bazzino et al. 2010). 
However, no images have yet accompanied these movement data, leaving researchers to 
speculate on many aspects of behaviors accompanying these movements, including 
orientation of the squid, directionality of swimming, interaction with conspecifics and 
other species at depth, and the reasons behind sudden, significant depth changes.  
For this study, I have taken advantage of recent advances in animal-borne video 
devices to document Humboldt squid behavior with the least-obtrusive, most 
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comprehensive video-data logger to date, National Geographic‟s CRITTERCAM. 
CRITTERCAM Generation 5.7 is a fully enclosed video, audio, and data recording device 
designed for low-profile deployment while harnessed to a free-ranging animal (Marshall 
1998, 2008). The device was initially created in 1987 (Moll 2007) for deployment on 
marine vertebrates (Marshall 1998), and has since been successfully deployed on green 
turtles (Hays et al. 2007), killer whales (Baird et al. 2003), grey reef sharks (Skomal et al. 
2008), narwhals (Dietz 2007), and Emporer penguins (Ponganis 2000), among other 
oceanic species.  
The large size and thick-walled mantle tissue of adult Humboldt squid (Roper et 
al. 1984) provided the necessary structure to facilitate the first CRITTERCAM deployment 
on a cephalopod. The CRITTERCAM was programmed with Dosidicus‟ behavior in mind: 
video was recorded in black and white to maximize low-light resolution as the squid 
descended below 50m depth and tri-axial accelerometers provided a measure of body 
orientation relative to the surface during locomotive behaviors. Additional standard 
features included depth, temperature, and light sensors, each sampled at 1Hz and 
automatically synchronized with video and accelerometer data (Marshall 2008). These 
initial deployments provide a preliminary picture of Humboldt squid behavioral ecology 
at depth, both confirming previously suspected behaviors and revealing formerly 
unknown conspecific interactions. Findings from this study reveal how much we still 
have to learn about Dosidicus, a furtive cephalopod capable of dramatically reshaping our 
local marine ecosystems. Thankfully, with animal-borne devices such as CRITTERCAM, 
we now have the means to investigate the future role of Humboldt squid in the northeast 
Pacific. 
 
MATERIALS AND METHODS 
Data logging technology 
A National Geographic CRITTERCAM underwater logging device (neutrally 
buoyant, 0.7kg in air, 25.4cm x 5.7cm, Marshall 2008) was attached to individual 
Dosidicus gigas using a foam-composite cradle customized specifically for deployment 
on Humboldt squid (Fig.1). For all four deployments, digital black and white video was 
sampled and sensor data logged continuously at 1Hz throughout the programmed 
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mission. Calibrated sensor data were logged for temperature, depth, light, and 
acceleration in three axes. Additionally, the CRITTERCAM programmed for deployment 
4 was equipped with calibrated tri-axial magnetometers.  
Each mission was programmable over a number of parameters, such as total 
mission time, recording interval, illumination patterns by LED lights, etc., using the 
CRITTERCAM interface software. Release of the device from its docking plate on the 
squid occurred with the firing of a black powder charge that bent a metal hinge such that 
the buoyant back end of the cradle could float free from the plate (Fig.1.a). The cradle, 
buoyant with the attached CRITTERCAM, then floated to the surface where the VHF 
antenna transmitted a recovery signal.  
 
Field Sites 
Deployment efforts were conducted in the Gulf of California in fall 2009 and 
summer 2010. The first round of fieldwork took place in early September 2009 onboard 
the Sandman out of La Paz, Mexico, a trip funded by National Geographic. During this 
cruise, three Humboldt squid were outfitted with a National Geographic CRITTERCAM 
and released offshore of Punta Prieta, approximately 15km north of Santa Rosalia, on the 
western coast of the Gulf (27.54ºN, 112.3ºW, Fig.2). The fourth deployment effort 
occurred in the Guaymas Basin (28.6404ºN, 113.0688ºW) during an NSF-funded cruise 
in June 2010 on the R/V New Horizon, Scripps Institution of Oceanography. 
  
Squid capture and device attachment 
 Adult Humboldt squid were captured in the afternoon, evening and at dawn using 
51cm weighted luminescent jigs and fishing rods. Once caught, squid were brought to the 
surface and measured to confirm the minimum size for CRITTERCAM attachment (80cm 
mantle length). For deployments 1-3, the squid was kept at the surface using the attached 
lure and held in place by divers while a synthetic sleeve was slid over the mantle and 
cinched tight using cable ties. For deployment 4, the squid was moved directly into a 
cooler filled with running seawater so the lure could be removed from the arms during 
device attachment. The synthetic sleeve was fastened to the docking plate which in turn 
was affixed directly to the anterior edge of the squid‟s mantle using cable ties looped  
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Figure 1. National Geographic’s CRITTERCAM and deployment on a Humboldt squid. Black 
cylinder is entire self-enclosed CRITTERCAM, generic for deployments on most animal species 
(a). At right end of device are ports for the power plug, VHF antenna, and connection to fire the 
release mechanism. The brass bracket at the far right of the device is bent back by the firing of a 
piston from a black powder charge, allowing the yellow foam cradle holding the CRITTERCAM to 
slide off of a docking plate. This docking plate is held to the squid’s mantle with a synthetic 
sleeve and two small cable ties threaded through the anterior edge of the mantle and cinched to 
the plate. Capture of a Humboldt squid - deployment 4 (b). Configuring CRITTERCAM attachment 
(c) and ensuring the primary squid’s health in the water just prior to release (d). Using radio 
telemetry to listen for the VHF signal from the CRITTERCAM - deployment 4 (e). 
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through the muscle. The cradle containing the CRITTERCAM was then slid onto and 
connected to the docking plate to allow for programmed release via a firing piston. Once 
the device was secure, the squid was held at the ocean‟s surface to confirm its ability to 
support the device independently before being released. The squid to which the 
CRITTERCAM was attached will subsequently be referred to as the „primary‟ squid of 
that deployment.  
Figure 2. Bathymetric map of the western coast of the Gulf of California near Punta Prieta and 
Santa Rosalia, with approximate boat position at time of CRITTERCAM release (and mission 
start) for deployments 2 and 3. Bathymetry data from Gilly Lab cruises and 
http://www.ngdc.noaa.gov/mgg/gdas/gd_designagrid.htm. Map by A. Booth and L. Bell 
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Device retrieval and data analysis 
 The CRITTERCAM was located after reaching the surface using radio telemetry. 
Data were immediately downloaded off of the device using CRITTERCAM user interface 
software. Video playback and editing was managed with VLC media player (v1.1.2 
VideoLan Project) and Adobe Premiere Pro CS4 (v4.2.1 Adobe Systems Inc.). Grayscale 
analysis was conducted using ImageJ (v1.42q NIH) and IGOR Pro (v3.13 Wavemetrics 
Inc.). Sensor data were analyzed in IGOR Pro and manipulated using original programs 
in both MATLAB (v7.5.0 The MathWorks Inc.) and R (v2.12.2 The R Foundation for 
Statistical Computing). Visual representations of data were accomplished using InkScape 
(v0.47 Free Software Foundation, Inc.).  
 
 
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 
 Two of the CRITTERCAM deployments returned valuable data for analysis; 
deployment 2 on Sept 6
th
, 2009, and deployment 3 on Sept. 7
th
, 2009. In both cases the 
squid was released in late afternoon with a CRITTERCAM mission programmed to end at 
18:30 (see Table 1) and the camera was recovered within 3 miles of the deployment sites. 
The squid involved in these deployments demonstrated similar depth profiles and 
locomotive behaviors. Video data revealed interactions with other squid during both 
deployments.  
Deployment 1 was a night release for which red LED lights at the front of the 
CRITTERCAM were illuminated. The deployment was cut short when other Dosidicus 
ripped the synthetic sleeve off of the primary squid at 70m depth. The video from this 
deployment shows continuous attacks made by other squid in front of the camera, even 
after the device had released from the primary squid and was floating to the surface. The 
absence of these attacks in deployments without LED illumination suggests that 
Humboldt squid can see red light. 
Deployment 4 was the first successful release of a CRITTERCAM over several 
weeks of attempts in May and June of 2010, primarily because of a difficulty in capturing 
squid of adequate size. Kyler Abernathy, Director of Research in the Remote Imaging 
Department of National Geographic, provided training in programming and specialized 
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Table 1. Characteristics of all to-date CRITTERCAM deployments on Humboldt squid. Of the 
four deployments so far, only two devices successfully remained on their squid for the 
duration of the mission and were recovered (deployments 2&3). Data averages are given 
with ± standard deviation. 
 
 
 
Humboldt squid deployment of the CRITTERCAM at the beginning of May, 2010. 
Training took place on the Don Jose (Baja Expeditions) in the Gulf of California, while 
attempting to catch Dosidicus gigas of minimum deployable size. No squid of 
appropriate mantle length were caught on this expedition. Returning to the Gulf of 
California in June on the R/V New Horizon, only two squid large enough for 
CRITTERCAM deployment were caught on the fourteen day cruise. The first deployment 
on this cruise was aborted when the squid was unable to swim while maintaining neural 
buoyancy with the device. The second deployment was considered a successful release 
and is catalogued as deployment 4 (Table 1). However, deployment 4 did not have a 
successful recovery, as no signal was received from the VHF transmitter on the 
CRITTERCAM despite extensive searches for 48 hours post-release. There are many 
mechanical and animal malfunctions that could have occurred to prevent recovery of the 
device; regardless, with the loss of the device, further CRITTERCAM deployments were 
arrested at this time.  
 
 Locomotion and body orientation 
 Squid in deployments 2 and 3 demonstrated similar behaviors at depth (Fig.3.a, 
b). By cross-referencing the accelerometer data to the video footage, it is clear that more 
than 90% of swimming during these deployments occurred in a fin-first orientation, 
independent of the squid‟s pitch relative to the surface. The primary squid in deployment 
Deploy. 
# Date 
Location 
(Gulf of 
California) 
Latitude 
(ºN) 
Longitude 
(ºW) 
Time at 
Release 
Deploy. 
Length 
Avg. 
Temp 
(ºC) 
Avg. 
Depth 
(m) 
Max 
Depth 
(m) 
1 
Sept. 5, 
2009 
Punta 
Prieta 27.54 112.3 22:59 
4min 
52s 
25.2 
± 1.5 
50.8 ± 
20.2 70.1 
2 
Sept. 6, 
2009 
Punta 
Prieta 27.54 112.3 16:04 
2hrs 
30min 
20.9 
± 2.8 
76.2 ± 
20.0 113.2 
3 
Sept. 7, 
2009 
Punta 
Prieta 27.54 112.3 16:49 
1hr 
46min 
19.4 
± 3.9 
116.5 
± 48.1 167.3 
4 
Jun. 10, 
2010 
Guaymas 
Basin 28.64 113.06 6:45 n/a n/a n/a n/a 
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3 descended arms-first for the initial 2 minutes after release with the CRITTERCAM 
before quickly tilting its arms upwards to continue the descent fin-first (Fig.4). The 
primary squid in deployment 2 also re-oriented during the initial descent, but in this case 
to an arms-first orientation for the last 90 seconds of its trajectory to 113m depth. Descent 
rates are relatively slow compared to the maximal acceleration of fin-first swimming 
(Foyle and O‟Dor 1988) and are similar between the two orientations, with an average of 
-0.2 vertical m/s (despite a significant splaying of the arms during arms-first descent). No 
patterns were detected to explain the use of a particular descent orientation at a given 
time.  
 Both Humboldt squid demonstrated behavior similar to previously logged vertical 
movements of Dosidicus by pop-up satellite tags (Bazzino et al., 2010; Gilly et al. 
2006b). During both daytime deployments, the primary squid abruptly climbed to 
shallower depths between 40 and 60 meters approximately 30 minutes before sunset. This  
behavior is consistent amongst many oceanic cephalopods, though not all 
Ommastrephidae squid undertake diel vertical migrations (Roper and Young 1975).  
 Major prey items of Humboldt squid that compose the deep scattering layer 
(DSL) also participate in pronounced diel vertical movements (Robison 1972). However, 
the video data corresponding to these dusk migrations would not be consistent with a 
theory that the squid are closely following a food supply; at depths above 75m, where 
camera sensitivity permitted clear image resolution, Humboldt squid were the lone 
oceanic species observed by the CRITTERCAM. At the very least, it is apparent that the 
squid do not necessarily ascend simultaneously with the DSL. 
  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 Figure 3. Depth and temperature experienced by primary squid during deployments 2 and 3. 
Deployment 2 squid (a) remained shallower than deployment 3 squid (b), though they both 
ascended to 50m depth at half an hour before sunset. Both squid demonstrated climb-and-
glide depth maintenance behavior. 
(b) (a) 
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 Characteristic of the squids‟ locomotive movements is a repeated depth-
maintenance behavior, in which the squid makes several upwards jets before passively 
sinking to its original depth.  These „climb-and-glide‟ cycles usually range in height from 
10-20m, and are performed each time the primary squid levels-off at a particular depth 
range. Video data suggest that Humboldt squid engage in climb-and-glide behaviors both 
in the presence and absence of conspecifics. The tri-axial accelerometers on the 
CRITTERCAM allow for a specific description of squid orientation during climb-and-
glides (Fig.5). The pitch of the squid during the „climb‟ is typically 50-60 degrees from 
the horizontal. The duration and height of the climbs varies, though the longer climbs can 
persist for >20 seconds. At the top of the climb, the squid levels off and „glides‟ 
downwards passively due to its negative buoyancy (O‟Dor 1988) with little or no 
downward pitch. All climb and glides that could be visualized in video occurred in the 
fin-first direction; for those that occurred at depths beyond video capabilities, the 
accelerometer data suggest similar orientation profiles.  
 CRITTERCAM data profiles of climb-and-glides appear to be analogous to depth 
maintenance maneuvers seen in other oceanic species and generally rationalized from an 
energetics perspective (Weihs 1973; Haury and Weihs 1976; Williams et al. 2000). 
Indeed, climb-and-glide swimming has been shown to be the most energetically cost-
effective method of depth maintenance for smaller species of squid, calculated to be 60% 
more efficient than pure horizontal swimming in the case of the California market squid, 
Loligo opalescens (O‟Dor 1988). The prevalence of these distinctive patterns throughout 
both deployment depth profiles (see Fig.3.a,b) may suggest the universality of the climb-
and-glide pattern amongst Humboldt squid.     
 Despite the accuracy of the CRITTERCAM data logging system, absolute pitch 
angles in this analysis must be regarded as approximate; data from tri-axial 
accelerometers alone cannot distinguish between static movements (i.e. pitch, roll) and 
small accelerations in a particular direction that would be generated by active jetting. 
However, video data were used to confirm orientations relative to the surface based on 
background light intensity, and calibrations were performed during the primary squid‟s 
conspecific interactions to correlate signal output with body movement. Though  
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Figure 4. Orientation during descent by the primary squid in deployment 3. Using video data and 
approximate pitch degree from accelerometer data, the squid was seen to switch from an arms-first 
descent to a fin-first descent by changing body angle relative to the horizontal (450-470s). Arrows 
next to the pitch posture diagrams indicate direction of descent. It is likely that the squid altered its 
heading during this pitch change, as no static rotation was observed. 
 
 
Figure 5. “Climb-and-glide" depth maintenance behavior. During climb-and-glides, the squid jet 
upwards fin-first at an angle of >60 degrees from horizontal to ascend up to 15 vertical meters at a 
time. The squid then levels out to nearly horizontal, and appears to descend at a slow rate without 
necessarily angling downward - the "glide". The Humboldt squid also demonstrated what appears 
to be depth maintenance behavior by making small, repetitive pitch changes in conjunction with 
jetting to maintain a precise depth range.  
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imperfect, these adjustments ensure the validity of the general conclusions presented in 
this study. 
 
Interactive behavior 
 For this study‟s purposes, an „interaction‟ will be defined as one squid 
approaching, showing chromatic displays, or posturing towards a conspecific, with 
physical contact not being requisite. Though numerous conspecific interactions occurred 
throughout both deployments, the most concentrated period of episodes occurred in 
deployment 3, when a large shoal of similarly-sized Dosidicus appeared around the 
primary squid once it had ascended to 70m depth (after 5000 sec in Fig.3.b). The primary 
squid remained in this shoal for about 20 minutes, until programmed termination of the 
CRITTERCAM mission occurred. Individual squid typically remained in a horizontal drift 
within the shoal, while groups of 4-5 squid were often seen to orient at the same fin-first 
direction and pitch. Direct interactions between squid were abrupt and sporadic, though 
each interaction appeared to be constructed from discrete elements. The limited video 
footage considered in this study prevents the explicit identification of any modal action 
patterns (Lehner 1979), although isolated interactive behaviors and individual chromatic 
and postural components can be described.  
 A distinctive interaction (seen at least five times in the deployment 3 shoal) was 
patterned around physical contact between a pair of Dosidicus. Squid swimming nearby 
each other within the group (and viewed by the primary squid) occasionally paired off 
and began to swim parallel to one another, flapping their fins in unison. One squid in the 
pair would then reach suddenly with its arm towards the other squid‟s buccal area, a 
maneuver which will be referred to as a „quick grab‟. These quick grabs occurred both 
from below (three instances) and from above (two instances). In the first case the dorsal 
surface of the deeper squid faced the ventral surface of the upper squid. In the second 
case, the upper squid made a barrel roll, so that its siphon faced the surface and its eyes 
faced downwards at the bottom squid, i.e., the dorsal surfaces of both squid faced each 
other.   
 Similar shoaling, parallel swimming, and quick grabs have been observed during 
mating in Sepioteuthis sepioidea (Hanlon and Messenger 1996; Moynihan and Rodaniche 
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1982), a small reef squid. Although the primary squid in deployment 3 was too distant 
from conspecifics engaged in the behavior described above to confirm the transfer of 
spermatophores to the buccal membrane, the similarity of the behaviors described here 
with mating behavior of Sepioteuthis suggests that mating attempts were taking place in 
this shoal of Dosidicus.  
 It is difficult to determine if the primary squid was involved in any parallel-
swimming behaviors with other squid during deployment 3. The primary squid was 
presumed to be female based on its large size and widened mantle, characteristic features 
of the mature Dosidicus female (Nesis 1983). Within the forward-directed view of the 
camera (which is limited to the dorsal plane of the head), no other squid were seen to 
reach towards the primary squid‟s buccal area, the site of sperm storage (Hoving 2008). 
However, there are seven instances within a ten minute period during which packets of 
spermatophores were visualized as they escaped from between the base of the arms of the 
primary squid. Each of these cases followed significant shaking of the recorded video, 
giving the impression of a collision between the primary squid and another solid mass, 
though the actual point of contact was never captured. 
 The observed spermatophores are presumably the result of a mating attempt by a 
male squid‟s approach and quick grab from below the primary squid, similar to the 
behaviors seen between other pairs of interacting squid. It is unknown whether any of the 
mating attempts resulted in successful spermatophore implantation. In Sepioteuthis 
sepioidea, the female recipient of spermatophores uses her arms to attach selected 
packets to her buccal membrane for later fertilization (Hanlon and Messenger 1996; 
Moynihan and Rodaniche 1982). The primary squid in deployment 3 did not display any 
coordinated arm movements following the mating attempts; however, it is unknown 
whether female Dosidicus utilize such maneuvers to ensure implantation of 
spermatophores in their buccal membranes.  
 Observations of Humboldt squid mating have been few and far between. The only 
consensus has been that Dosidicus gigas engages in head-to-head mating, though 
estimates of time engaged in a mating interaction vary widely, from 50 seconds to 15 
minutes (Nesis 1983; Nigmatullin et al. 2001; Gilly et al. 2006a). Additionally, the 
hectocotylized arm of male Dosidicus, ventral-most left when looking from fins towards 
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Figure 6. A ‘quick grab’ interaction between two Dosidicus in view of the primary squid 
(foreground), deployment 3 shoal. As the two squid rose into view in parallel with one another, the 
bottom squid reached up towards the top squid’s buccal membrane area. Close analysis of the 
frame-by-frame suggests that the bottom squid extended one of its ventral arms to make the grab. 
The yellow arrow indicates sustained contact between the two squid. 
 
 arm tips (Roper et al. 1984), was never directly observed in the action of spermatophore 
implantation. Though quick-grab behaviors suggest that Humboldt squid may also 
engage in a different type of mating (or mating-related behaviors) than head-to-head, the 
plausibility of spermatophore implantation resulting from these grabs must be considered. 
Grabs were only initiated when the squid extending an arm was positioned with its dorsal 
side closest to the other Dosidicus, which is interesting considering that the hectocotyled 
arm must extend from the male‟s ventral surface. Video quality, angle of view, and 
distance from interaction generally prevented a visualization of the arm used for the 
quick grab. Though one instance confirms that the ventral arm can be extended for a grab 
(see Fig.6), the total amount of time that the extended arm appears to make contact with 
the grabbed squid is quite brief (0.56 seconds  ±0.05sec), and as no spermatophores are 
visualized, it is impossible to tell if these quick grabs are sufficient for successful 
spermatophore transfer. I hypothesize that quick-grab behavior is directly associated with 
the presence of spermatophore packets at the base of the primary squid‟s arms, but a clear 
observation of implantation via the hectocotylus is necessary before quick grabs can be 
acknowledged as a viable mating technique for Dosidicus. 
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 If we assume that the quick grabs constitute a type of Humboldt squid mating 
behavior, the next question would be to determine whether the observed shoal of squid 
was formed explicitly to enable such interactions, or if mating attempts were merely a 
consequence of Dosidicus shoaling in a high density group. Though the primary squid of 
deployment 2 also rose to shallower depths before sunset, it did not join a shoal as large 
as the squid in deployment 3. More deployments encompassing this sunset migration to 
the surface could distinguish typical and atypical behavior of Dosidicus at this time of 
day. Additionally, these near-surface waters were >25°C when the squid shoal was 
present, and such temperatures are known to inflict a high metabolic cost on Dosidicus 
(Rosa and Seibel 2010). The advantage of mating in thermally suboptimal and potentially 
stressful conditions is unknown, though it would be consistent with the deposition of egg 
masses at this temperature and depth. The only Dosidicus egg mass ever found was at 
16m depth and 25-27°C in this general region of the Gulf of California (Staaf et al. 
2008). Prior observations of putative mating (Gilly et al. 2006a) took place at night, in 
surface waters with temperatures <23.5°C. It is plausible that Humboldt squid engage in 
more than one type of mating behavior, depending on location in the water column, time 
of day, or environmental conditions. Considering that this is the first reported observation 
of Humboldt squid engaging in quick-grabs, further documentations of this behavior with 
CRITTERCAM may clarify the frequency of its occurrence.  
 
Chromatic components  
 Cephalopods communicate and camouflage themselves by using a complex 
system of neuromuscular organs in their skin, called chromatophores. These pigment-
containing cells are composed of an elastic sac that can be stretched thin with the 
retraction of the surrounding radial muscles (illustrated in Fig.7) (Messenger 2001). Once 
the chromatophore is expanded, the pigment within is visible at the skin‟s surface. 
Though species of reef squid possess several different pigment colors, Dosidicus 
chromatophore cells appear to contain only one pigment, a dark red (Packard 2009), 
giving the squid a deep maroon color when its chromatophore muscles are contracted and 
a pale-white color when they are relaxed. Neural innervations allow the several hundred 
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thousand chromatophores across the squid‟s body (Packard 2001) to contract or expand 
nearly instantaneously, in unison (Messenger 2001).  
 The most conspicuous coordination of chromatophores in Dosidicus occurs with a 
rapid oscillation between contracted and expanded pigment cells to generate „flashing‟ 
(Packard 2009). To the eye, flashing appears to occur simultaneously across the squid‟s 
entire body. Yet in a frame-by-frame analysis of flashing across one squid whose body 
remained entirely in view of the CRITTERCAM camera, the flash to full maroon begins at 
the arms and head and spreads towards the fins over approximately 0.15 seconds 
(±0.03sec) and then appears to decay back to the pale state more uniformly during the 
next 0.15 sec (Fig.8). When repeated in quick succession, the spread of alternating color 
from one end of the squid to the other can create a subtle illusion of motion, parallel with 
the squid‟s body-length axis. Flashing accompanied most Humboldt squid interactions 
and was never seen to occur in the absence of other squid. 
 The frequency of flashing was not consistent for all squid observed in this study, 
nor was frequency fixed for a single squid. Chromatic oscillations range from 1 to 3 
flashes per second; alterations of an individual squid‟s flash frequency are common 
through the course of an extended interaction (Fig.9). Humboldt squid have previously 
   
Figure 7. Diagram of a single chromatophore cell. Relaxed chromatophore viewed from skin surface 
(a). With relaxation of radial muscles, the chromatophore’s inherent elasticity causes it to retract to a 
small size. Shrunken underneath the numerous folds in the cell membrane, the pigment sac is barely 
visible, if at all. Expanded chromatophore viewed laterally from within the plane of the skin (b). When 
radial muscles contract (as only one is shown to do), the pigment sac is lengthened and the cell 
membrane is stretched thin over top. Typically, all radial muscles will contract together, giving the 
expanded chromatophore a large circular shape at full expansion (not pictured).  
radial 
muscles 
(a) 
(b) CONTRACTED  RADIAL MUSCLE 
RELAXED RADIAL MUSCLE 
folded cell membrane 
expanded pigment sac  
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been observed to abruptly adjust their own flashing rate to be exactly out-of-phase with a 
nearby squid‟s flashing, before returning once more to their own flashing phase (W.F. 
Gilly, personal communication). Though no significant pattern correlating frequency 
change and interaction type was detected in this study, other observations support the 
hypothesis that the oscillatory characteristics of flashing are under a squid‟s voluntary 
control at any given time. Most notably, flashing can occur independently of and 
simultaneously with chromatic components localized to specific body regions. 
A chromatic components chart for Humboldt squid can be compiled from video 
captures of chromatic patterns displayed by both the primary squid and other squid in 
video capture frame (Fig.10). Although the figure and accompanying diagram (Fig.11) 
are black-and-white, the darker portions of each component represent dark maroon areas 
of expanded chromatophores. White areas of each component correspond to light areas of 
the squid‟s skin due to contracted pigment sacs. Prior conventions of describing “body 
patterns” by isolating and identifying unique chromatic and postural components 
(Packard and Sanders 1971; Packard 1995) have been followed as closely as possible. To 
be identified in this analysis, an observed chromatic component had to be displayed on  
Figure 8. Spread of flash across Dosidicus body. At 30 frames per second, rapid chromatic 
change across the squid is seen to generally spread from the arm tips towards the fins. Total time 
for this cycle was 0.3 seconds. Squid is viewed from underneath, with arms pointing towards the 
upper right and fins in the lower left of each frame. 
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Figure 9. Flashing intensities of three squid during a dynamic interaction. Grayscale values are the 
average light intensity values for each squid’s body at a given time point. In this interaction, two 
squid approach the primary squid before turning arms-first towards the primary squid. The 
approaching secondary squid momentarily arm splays towards the primary squid, and in turn is 
approached from the rear by a tertiary squid, also with splayed arms. Differences in flashing 
intensities, amplitudes, and frequencies are evident between the three squid as well as individually 
through the course of this interaction, implying that these squid sustain voluntary control of their 
flashing characteristics. 
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more than one occasion (on different individual squid), sustained for >4 seconds, and/or 
uninterrupted during „flashing‟. Ten distinct chromatic components were identified from 
the CRITTERCAM videos. Squid were observed to display each of these body patterns 
alone; the several components that occurred concurrently with each other have been 
noted.  
Clear, an absence of chromatic activity over the entire squid‟s body, was a 
commonly observed body pattern for all squid that remained in video frame for an 
extended period (>5 seconds). All dark, the effective inverse of Clear, was sustained on 
several occasions by squid interacting with the primary squid, though All Dark was rarely 
maintained for more than a few seconds. Rapid oscillation between Clear and All Dark 
(producing the chromatic behavior of „flashing‟) can be replaced or combined with other 
chromatic components. For instance, the entire head of the primary squid at one point 
flashed while Dark tentacles remained static, demonstrating the squid‟s ability to isolate 
its neural control of chromatophores in one body section from another. Flashing is also 
observed to occur at the same time as maintained Light lateral arms, Alternating light 
arms, and Dark keels components (see Fig.11 for illustrations). A squid „keel‟ is defined 
by the FAO as “flattened, muscular extension along the aboral surface of some arms to 
render them more hydrodynamic” (Roper et al. 1984). 
Individual components can also occur simultaneously and be combined to 
produce specific overall “body patterns” which the squid may display in a particular 
circumstance. For example, Shaded eye component, a dark rectangular band on the head 
between the eyes, is occasionally observed to occur in conjunction with Dark arm tips, a 
small dark triangle only seen on the dorsal surface of the arms when they are arranged 
together. Dark fins, a component that delineates the fins from the posterior mantle, also 
appears with Shaded eye in some squid. Last in this set of components, Fin stripe - a 
distinct border around the squid‟s fin - is often associated with Dark arm tips. Fin stripe is 
also seen on multiple occasions to border only the anterior edge of the fins (Fig.10).  
Attempts to correlate chromatic components and patterns with particular 
interactions were unsuccessful. Either a particular interaction did not occur often enough 
to generate a modal action pattern or it was simply too difficult to match a chromatic 
behavioral pattern with an explicit interaction. For example, though many other squid 
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displayed particular chromatic patterns as they approached the primary squid, all of these 
squid were out of frame at the time that spermatophores were visualized around the 
primary squid. Thus, no patterns can be definitively associated with mating. However, as  
virtually all chromatic components were observed solely when the primary squid was in 
the presence of other Dosidicus, we can hypothesize that the displays seen in this study 
play a significant role in conspecific communication. Only one component was seen to 
occur in the apparent absence of other squid (Alternating arms), though the full 
consideration of this issue is limited by the camera-lens angle to the head and arms of the 
primary squid.   
 The CRITTERCAM‟s video records of deployments 2 and 3 constitute the first 
records of Humboldt squid chromatic displays and posturing in situ, without the use of 
artificial lighting or human divers. The range of physical and chromatophore components 
recognizable from two deployments are enough to begin the first ethogram of Humboldt 
squid behavior and action patterns, as has been done for shallow-water cephalopods 
(Hanlon 1994).  Considering that the deployment videos do not encompass predatory or 
escape behaviors, the chromatic component chart in Fig.11 is clearly incomplete. The 
only description of chromatic behaviors of free-swimming Dosidicus was given by 
Trueblood (2010), who described 29 chromatic components based on ROV observations. 
During the first two cephalopod-borne video deployments described here, I have 
identified six components new to Trueblood‟s (2010) observations, suggesting that ROV 
observations may limit the extent of chromatic richness due to the bright lighting used.  
Nonetheless, observations of chromatic behavior in Dosidicus to date clearly indicate that 
behavioral complexity extends far beyond what has been previously described for open 
ocean cephalopods (Hanlon and Messenger 1996). These authors hypothesized that 
patterning richness correlates directly with habitat complexity, and that near-shore and 
benthic species therefore were chromatically endowed. Whether pelagic squid require a 
diversity of chromatic patterning to enable intraspecific communication, as suggested by 
my data, or to provide counter-shading during predator-prey interactions remains unclear. 
Building a reliable ethogram from future CRITTERCAM deployment footage will aid in 
the consistent interpretation of and correlation between Humboldt squid behaviors. 
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Figure 10. Selection of Dosidicus gigas‟ chromatic components 
taken captured by CRITTERCAM video. Combined components 
Shaded Eye and Dark arm tips on one squid (a); dark arm tips 
are displayed as an individual component for both squid in (b). 
Dark keels are unmistakable when seen on Humboldt squid (c) 
and (d). Two variations of Fin stripe (e); on left, border wraps 
around entire fin, on right, border exists only on anterior edge 
of fin. Dark tentacle (f) retains its color even as the arms and 
head flash from Clear to All dark. Alternating light arms (g) 
pattern consists of lighter keels and select dorsal arms.  
(a) 
(c) 
(b) 
(e) 
(d) 
(f) (g) 
  
Figure 11. Chromatic components of Dosidicus gigas. Components a-h were observed on other 
individuals, not necessarily only on the primary squid. Components i and j were only observed on 
the primary squid, where CRITTERCAM position did not allow view of body patterning behind the 
head. Components e, g, i, and j were confirmed to maintain their patterning separate from the 
rest of the body during rapid flashing patterns. 
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Basal flickering 
 A more subtle behavior that does not appear to consist of discrete chromatic 
components is „basal flickering,‟ This flickering, which has not previously been 
described in cephalopods, was observed on the head and arms of the primary squid and 
appeared to consist of loosely coordinated, rapid contraction and relaxation of individual 
or small groups of chromatophores. Visually, it appears similar to the intense light 
fluctuations that sunlight refraction at the surface casts on underwater objects. But basal 
flickering occurs at such depths that natural light irradiance spikes are dampened almost 
completely (You et al. 2010), making an explanation due to surface light refraction 
unlikely.  
Grayscale analysis of thirteen discreet areas across the primary squid‟s head 
during basal flickering shows that each area carries its own small, rapid, oscillation 
signature, differing from a neighboring area in average grayscale value and exact time 
course (Fig.12.a). However, a frequency cross-correlation between each pair of points on 
the primary squid‟s head during basal flickering reveals a longer frequency signal 
underlying every oscillation sequence that is highly in phase, with correlation coefficients 
ranging from +0.6 to +0.98 at zero lag time. Higher correlations correspond with 
laterally-neighboring points across the squid‟s head (Fig.12.c), whereas lower 
correlations are seen between points most distant from each other on the anterior-
posterior axis of the squid‟s head (Fig.12.d). No significant correlations were seen 
between points at distinct lag times, meaning that this analysis did not identify a discrete 
„wave‟ signal traveling across the squid‟s head.  
Some error present in this analysis should be addressed: the primary squid‟s head 
moves slightly throughout the flickering sequence, and the film quality is poor enough 
that grayscale sampling values will be, at best, a general approximation. Grayscale 
oscillations in the „background‟ - in open water beyond the primary squid‟s head – were 
therefore included in the analysis to evaluate the low-light camera‟s point sensitivity for 
large light fluctuations. The photo-detector elements of the CRITTERCAM camera are 
sensitive enough at depth that intense color changes can momentarily wash out the light 
readings across the entire viewing field, an effect seen during flashing behavior (10.a). 
However, background readings do not correlate to grayscale oscillations in the skin 
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during basal flickering that preceded the flashing. It is assumed that the low intensities of 
basal flickering would not influence grayscale measurements between neighboring points 
appreciably. 
 Basal flickering immediately disappears whenever a chromatic component 
involving the head of the primary is exhibited, providing one exception (Dark keels can 
appear concurrent with flickering). Furthermore, basal flickering is never seen to 
transition directly into a chromatic behavior such as flashing; chromatophores were 
always seen to blanch to the homogenous Clear pattern for a short period prior to 
flashing. Considering the time course of grayscale oscillations across the primary squid‟s 
head (Fig.12.a), one can see that there is a period of approximately 0.8 seconds (± 0.2sec) 
between the cessation of basal flickering and the onset of flashing during which time the 
rapid, irregular fluctuations in each area appear to stop.. At the end of an episode of 
flashing behavior, there is another short period (~0.4sec ± 0.2sec) during which all 
chromatophore oscillations remain tightly coupled, before branching into their own basal 
flickering sequences. These interims represent the simultaneous coordination of every 
chromatophore as they transition from their localized sequences to a shared signal across 
the entire head.  
 Observations of basal flickering suggest a similarity between this chromatic 
behavior and the chromatophore displays that result from the denervation of other squid 
species (Packard 2001, 2003). Chromatic displays that occur in the absence of 
neurological input are said to be under myogenic control, where an autonomous network 
connecting chromatophores has been hypothesized to effect control (Packard 2001). In 
this view, in order for a neurologically-controlled chromatic component to be displayed, 
the myogenic flickering would have to be suppressed or overridden. The existence of the 
short „pause‟ in flickering that precedes and follows an intense flashing episode strongly 
suggests that a neurological „override‟ of basal flickering indeed exists, and that is 
requires a finite time to effect (~0.5 sec). 
 A behavior termed „flickering‟ has been described in individual chromatophores 
in Sepioteuthis lessoniana (Suzuki 2011) but this was defined as expansion-retraction 
oscillations at the cellular level that continued to occur within an individual 
chromatophore during display of a body-wide chromatic component. These micro-
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oscillations may also be involved in basal flickering or other chromatic behaviors 
described in this study, but CRITTERCAM resolution does not allow visualization of 
individual chromatophore oscillations. Chromatophore density on the dorsal surface of a 
fin of Dosidicus is probably ~ 800 units per cm
2
 (Gilly, personal communication), and 
density on both the dorsal and ventral mantle in a nearshore loliginid squid has been 
reported to be ~300 /cm
2
 (Cornwell et al. 1997). Thus, the 13 flickering areas quantified 
in my study represent behavior of hundreds of individual chromatophores. Basal 
flickering as described in this paper thus represents more of a macro-level behavior, 
where large groups of neighboring chromatophores are likely to oscillate in unison, but 
the coordination appears to become looser as distance between areas increases, especially 
along the anterior-posterior axis.    
 Although basal flickering in Dosidicus can be heuristically understood in terms of 
myogenic control over neighboring chromatopores through a hypothetical peripheral 
coupling network, the anatomical nature of this nework or the physiological mechanisms 
of coupling remain unknown. The fact that neighboring areas on a squid‟s head share a 
similar underlying in-phase frequency reveals a contradiction between what is seen - 
uncoordinated flickering - and what is actually occurring – rapid oscillations on top of a 
shared low-frequency pattern. Whether basal flickering provides dynamic counter-
shading effects for Dosidicus is unclear, though conceivable. Basal flickering occurred all 
the way from the surface down to the maximum depth visible by the CRITTERCAM, so 
any advantages to mottled counter-shading would presumably be effective through that 
range. A full picture of this chromatic behavior will likely require direct skin preparations 
and live observation of small Dosidicus. 
 
Postural components  
 Dosidicus gigas captured on video during deployments 2 and 3 do not display 
many static posture components like those described for shallow-water squid species 
(Hanlon 1996; Hanlon et al. 1994, 1999; Jantzen and Havenhand 2003). To be considered 
as a distinct posture, a behavior had to be displayed on more than three occasions by at 
least as many squid (at best determination). Following these criteria, the only postures 
that can be described in reproducible, component terms are Arm flares and Arm splays,  
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Figure 12. Characterization of basal flickering, contrasted to flashing behavior. Grayscale values were 
recorded for multiple points across the primary squid’s head (deployment 3) (b). Each color series 
represents one of thirteen points, with the background light fluctuation indicated by the thick black line 
(a). Basal flickering appears to be composed of rapid, unequal grayscale changes between separate 
points on the primary squid’s skin. In contrast, flashing behavior demonstrates an in-sync coordination 
of grayscale oscillations across all points. Most similar (c) and least similar (d) time series between 
point pairs demonstrate the range in chromatic fluctuation – even the least similar points possess an in-
phase correlation coefficient of +0.6.   
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both of which are displayed following rapid approaches of one squid towards another. An 
Arm splay is a spreading of all arms and tentacles perpendicular to the body axis so that 
the buccal area is visible (Fig.13.a), whereas an Arm flare (Fig.13.b) is an abrupt raising 
of all arms and tentacles together. It is unknown whether these interactions are 
consistently representative of aggression, mating, or some other type of communication.  
 Other physical behaviors that Dosidicus demonstrates are related primarily to 
locomotion. Comparing the primary squid‟s orientation and vertical movements from the 
tri-axial accelerometers with the physical behavior being demonstrated at the time, 
correlations between posture and resulting locomotory behavior were evident. In the large 
shoal of squid seen in deployment 3, the majority of time for each squid was spent 
passively sinking, with outstretched fins and arm-keels. In the fin-first direction, slower 
movements appeared to be controlled primarily by fin-flapping, whereas faster jetting 
occurred with the fins held against the mantle and the siphon providing propulsion. When 
moving arms-first, Humboldt squid were often seen to „curl‟ their fins upwards following 
flapping, as if in a glide (Fig.13.c). The fins and keels appear to be particularly important 
for stabilization during movements and for regulating sinking speed by controlling 
surface area.  
Lastly, the basal portions of the dorsal-most arms on the primary squid were 
occasionally lifted upward during a lateral turn or roll (Fig.13.d), with the left dorsal arm 
lifting during movement towards the right side (and vice-versa). Though it appears that 
this ridge-like structure formed by one of the dorsal-most arms can be used as temporary 
rudders, such lifting does not always accompany a lateral movement. Additional analyses 
may reveal if the Dorsal-arm-lift is only used in specific movements, such as barrel rolls 
or high-velocity tight turns.  
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Figure 13. Postural components of Dosidicus gigas. Arm splay displayed towards the primary 
squid (a); all eight arms are extended to reveal the beak, and both tentacles are held back out-
of-view against the mantle. Arm flare behavior (b) occurs with a rapid raising of all arms and 
tentacles together, typically startling another squid. Fin curl (c) is likely a stabilizing behavior, 
exhibited by the squid when streamlined and moving in an arms-first direction. Dorsal-arm-lift, 
viewed from the head of the primary squid looking towards the arms (d). Lifting of the top arm 
is hypothesized to aid in maneuvering during turns and rolls.  
(d) 
(a) 
(c) 
(b) 
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CONCLUSION 
The range of Dosidicus gigas behavior revealed by CRITTERCAM deployments 
widens our understanding of this pelagic cephalopod dramatically. Although this paper 
represents a patchwork of information concerning disparate components of the Humboldt 
squid‟s biology, already the data have started to answer questions raised from prior 
tagging studies and as well as set up the framework to distinguish between artificially-
induced and natural behaviors catalogued in ROV observations. Failure of the 
deployment 1 CRITTERCAM, released with red light illumination, confirms the 
sensitivity of Humboldt squid to abnormal light sources. Behavioral components 
identified in the successful deployment videos can thus be cross-referenced with findings 
of previous studies in order to identify which behaviors appear only in the absence of 
light-intrusive machinery or human presence.  
The finding that fins-first swimming constitutes the majority of climb-and-glide 
and transit behavior can be combined with accelerometer pitch data and prior tagging 
studies‟ tracking data to model the energy requirements necessary for D. gigas to travel 
long-distances. In the context of the massive range expansion of Humboldt squid up the 
northern Pacific coastline, such a calculation would be invaluable in estimating the limits 
of feasible migration for the large predator, as well as the energy input required for such a 
trip.  
 Though several limitations were identified in the design and deployment 
strategies of CRITTERCAM on Humboldt squid during the course of this study, these 
issues can be rectified with specific modifications to the equipment. Magnetometers have 
already been appended to the data-logging capabilities of the device for future 
deployments, an enhancement that will allow for precise differentiations between static 
movements and accelerations of the primary squid, rather than the necessary 
approximations in this study. Deploying the CRITTERCAM in tandem with additional 
tags could both verify the accuracy of the devices and provide a wider range of 
environmental data at any given time. Used together, satellite position and depth profile 
data would hint at the bathymetries that the primary squid was navigating and the 
associations between underwater environment and behavior. Finally, adjustments to the 
method of device retrieval at the conclusion of the deployment program could decrease 
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the instance of recovery failure and make CRITTERCAM deployments an economically 
feasible option for long-term study of Humboldt squid.  
 It is useful to view the findings of this study as indicative of the intimacy that can 
be achieved with a self-contained video- and data-logging system. Presumably, future 
CRITTERCAM deployments will be able to capture an even greater diversity of Humboldt 
squid activity, such as predator-prey interactions with other oceanic species. The goal of 
an ongoing study of D. gigas adhering to the methods outlined in this paper should 
ideally culminate with a comprehensive ethogram of behavior that allows us to make 
rough approximations of biological function for specific behaviors (i.e. mating versus 
defense). Such extensive cataloguing efforts will aid in the appreciation of the new 
relationship that Humboldt squid will be developing with species dependent on marine 
ecosystems of the northeast Pacific.  
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